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this province with which the writer is 
acquainted are suffering serious loss, 
because the volume of business is 
Greater than the capital warrants; 
then both employer and employees get 

I discouraged under such circumstances.
Another factor is the “man behind 

the gun”—a superintendent who knows 
the business from A. to Z.—and this 
means one who understands material 
and buying, the men whom he em
ploys, the complete construction of a 
shoe, and the machines of every de
partment. There are many men who 
are to be found that are capable of 
this, and in fact no factory successful
ly runs without one such. So narrow 
is the margin of profit in manufac
ture today, that any company should 
be satisfied with the ordinary rate of 
interest at the inception of business. 
But ns the volume of business in
creases, there is a |>erceptible increase 
of profits.

This is one of the industries that 
may be started with limited, capital 
and opportunity for continued enlarge
ment.
business with 8800 in a corner of an 
old factory, and in a quarter of a cen
tury ho sold half of his business for

oo<>oowoo wooooooo<>o:o:

Portieres Curtains Strong & Whitman’sThe largest bakery in Halifax sells 

40,000 loaves of bread per week. It built 

its remarkably large trade by supplying 

bread of excellent quality. The flour it 

uses is ROYAL HOUSEHOLD and it has 

used no other kind for years. -----

<
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Our spring stock has 

arrived and to pros- 
I>ective buyers we can 
say that It will be to 
your advantage to see 
our goods We aim at 
carrying the best and 
most exclusive line In 
town Among our 
Portieres will be found

GRAND FEBRUARY SALE! !
!

FOR THIRTY DAYS we will 
make most attractive offers in 
every line of Winter Goods.

TAPESTRIES AND <

4» CHENILLES i
Communications.ANNAPOLIS. 1

in assorted colors, 
Roman Stripes, Per
sian Borders, Corded 
Edges, fringed top and 
bottom, duplex and 
double weave, in prices

(Spectator.)
Rex*. Father Hayes is at his home in 

• Fredericton, N. B., recovering from his 
recent illness.

Stillman HenshaW, a fur buyer, of 
Clement sport, passed through hero on 
Saturday on his way to his home on 
the Waldec Line, lmx’ing walked all the 
way from Middleton. He continued his 
journey that night.

The barque Favorite, for the River 
Plata, S. A., was toxx’od to sea by the 
S. S. Granville on Wednesday. On ac
count of the drift ice in the ri\*er, a 
good deal of discussion was indulged 
in as to whether she would be able to 
clear from her moorings and make her 
way down the rix'er. No serious ob
stacles were, howe\*er. encountered and 
the Granxille handled her tow with 
ease and despatch. The easterly winds 
have materially thinned the ice flow 
that xvas jammed in the upper part of 
the Basin for a few days. The Fax*or• 
itc was loaded by Messrsi Clarke Bros, 
of Bear Rix'er.

The heax’iest mail ever received at 
the present post office here, and prob
ably the heaviest cx*er receix'ed in An
napolis, arrived x*ia S. S. Granville on 
Tuesday from Digby. It contained 3(>S 
bags of mail matter, and Postmaster 
Hardwick, with an increased staff, was 
some hours in sorting it out. 
Bridgetoxvn mail xvas despatched via 
Granx*ille Ferry and the Granville mail 
carrier on Wednesday. Mr. J. H. Ed- 
xxards carried a mail to Digby and in
termediate offices on the same day. 
while Norman Moore drove to Middle 
ton, carrying mail for Paradise, Lav - 
reneetoxvn and Middleton and bringing 
a mail in return.

We do not 
opinions of c

hold ourmlv.'s responsible for the 
our correspondents. You will save money by examining; our prices, 

will here quote you a few of the many Bargains.
Gox*ernor Douglass started in We «

Thr Making of » Shu.,

DRESS GOODS LADIES’ UNDERVESTSHaving recently spent a fexv weeks in | 31,000,000 and retained the other half
and the presidency of the company.

Many of these American shoes arc be
ing sold in the provinces, and there is

from $2.35 to $15.00 per pair.the shoe city of Brockton, Mass., and 
at the same time taking the opportun
ity to learn something of this great 
industry, it has occurred to me that
the readers of your paper might be in- | caPitaliz«1 a«d properly managed here

would not prove a paying investment.
A further discussion of this subject 

should develop more interest.
H. H. SAUNDERS.

per cent off all our Ladles’ mixed. Dress 
Goode and Suitings, amongst which you 

( 1 will find some very nobby things.
< >

Regular price 25c 
Sale price

32 o 38c 50c
10c 22c 27c 35c 37c 40«

53c 60e
Our stock of LACE CURTAINS 1* most com

plete, comprising Nottingham, Swiss Applique and 
Echru, in prices from 25C. to $5.60 per pair. Sash 
Curtains from 12C. to 38C. per yard.

To aid in selecting, we have installed a si>eclul 
curtain display rack, which enables you to see each 
curtain clearly. Wo carry a full line of Poles and trim
mings, extension rods, tassels and all fixtures which are 
necessary to trim your windows and portiere openings.

LADIES’ DRAWERSno reason xvhy a business sufficiently FURS FURS FURS Regular price 
Sale price

35c 55c
40c

60c
Id per cent off Ladies’ and Misses’ Furs, 

^ O” including Collars, Ruffs, Capes and Muffs We 
have still some nice styles left. Call and examine.

25c 42c 1forested in the subject. As the ques
tion of new _ READY-MADE CLOTHING <

— — per cent off Men’s. Youths’ and Children’s < 
OO Clothing, comprising Suits, Raglans, Ulsters, 
Reefers, etc.

industries is often dis
cussed by the business men of the 
Valley, they too might be perhaps 
practically interested.

< LADIES’ JACKETS
Paradise, Feb. 27th, 1905.

*2 ^ per cent off- We have a few Ladles’ 
i) vO Jackets, the balance of our large stock, all 

this season’s goods which we offer at above discount
The city of Brockton is practically 

sustained by the shoe business. With
in the city limits there are noxv about 
100 factories for making shoes, shoe 
findings and lasts, etc. G. E. Keith. 
<>f Campello, and W. L. Douglass, who 
is noxv

More Light on the Matter. HOSIERY
1$ Per cent Off Ladies' and Children's fash- 1 

V'-* mere Hose. (Editor Monitor:— LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS11Following the correspondence that c 
has already been published in y.our Î 
pai>er regarding the scheme of bring
ing children from English homes to 
Nova Scotia. I feel sure you will pub
lish the folloxving letter from the 
Chronicle as answering conclusively 
the fears expressed by “Reader’’ in a 
recent Monitor.

Regular price 
Sale price

$1.98 $2 98 $3.88 $4 25 $4.98
1.35 1.99 2.75 2.90 3.50 Men’s Sanitary Wool-Fleeced < 

UNDERWEARLADIES’ WRAPPERSgovernor of Massachusetts.
Montello, being the largest producers 
and employing about 3000 men each, 
and making about 10,000 pairs a day 
each. These are high grade “GoodyeaV’ 
welt shoes for men’s wear; in fact, the 
industry of the city is the making of 
this style of shoe for men only.
Ikh talk tlu output of a factory is i country, is certainly in a position to 

ntoasttred by dozens or cases, boxes know what he is ta!kin about must
holding 12 or 24 pairs. . , . . . ,..... , . , I be satisfactory to every unprejudiced

I on thousand pairs of shoes a day | reader, 
has a large sound, but take the total 
output of the city and you have to 
say 80.000 pairs a day—24,000,000 
pairs a year, xxith a business aggre
gating $48.000.000

i
Reduced to only 46o t >Regular Price 60e.Regular price 

Sale price
99c $1.25 $1.50 $1.80 $1.95 $1.98 
75c 90c 99c 1.25 1.38 1.38

HEAVY-WADDED QUILTS
SI :<0 $1.88 $2.90 *3.00

1.30 1.98 2.15

k OMen’s Unshrinkable Wool 
UNDERWEAR

f 8«
i »

Regular Price 
Sale priceBuilding Material, Furniture, House Furnishings. < IMr. Price’s letter, 

coming from one who, from actual 
* knowledge of these affairs in his own

Comprising “ The Stanfield,” “ Penman ” and the 
1 only, Down-filled Sateen Comfortable “ Woolnap” brands. Prices from 75c OZ) P

Regular price $5.75. Reduced to 83-90 I to $1.75. All going at a big discount of

1.10
( IMarch 1st.
1 )

Many lines not mentioned will be sold at 2. discount of 30%W<X8XiWÔ»OC>0<XiCK>CH>»<tO ooooo<x>oochxi<xw:o<ax><> g X 
oo<><M>iootto.oooo<K>ooo.oo.oo .oo<M^oooooooo<H>o<M>ioooo o 5 11

4The l STRONG & WHITMAN.Without using too much of your 
space, I would like to add one or two 
points bearing on the question:

• '•'•'«'•'•«•'•-.•'•'S'-*
...».. . 1
is supplied with a pair of shoes from I water on the scheme, do not real

ize to what an extent the farming in
terests of Nox*a Scotia are crippled by 
the scarcity and high price of labor.

2. My knowledge of the thorough
ness and efficiency of English organ
ization would lead me to believe that 
any guardians sent out to look after 
these children would be at least as 
efficient as any that could be found in 
Canada.

Brockton. However, these large 
ducers are inyading foreign markets 
and putting their goods into all Eu- IInsurance Company, 

of Toronto, Canada.
Yes, Quality is Important.HAMPTON.

£
It's very important in a sewing machine — v 

quality means good work—the kind you § 
take pride in showing to your neighbor. .. 
Quality stands for more than beautiful wood- <5 
work and an attractive outside appearance. cr.

rope, Transvaal and Australia.
Let ns for a moment look into 

of these hives of industry, 
many other shoe centers, these factor
ies are built of wood instead of brick, 
and are located

TAR,
RUM

No mail since Wednesday last.
Measles are lmx*ing a run in sonic 

families in our neighborhood.
Owing to the continued stormy 

weather, w'e hax*e had no preaching 
services since New Year's.
*Tho most violent storm of the winter 
began last Thursday noon and con
tinued throughout Friday, accompan
ied with a northeast hurricane. The 
snow was x*ery fine and found its way 
farther in than did the sun on St.

Unlike C
Insurance in force (close of 1903) over 
Surplus on policy holders' account 
Paid policy holders in 1903 
Excess of income over all payments

$34,000,000
621,265.47
366,533.04
690,98582

on the outskirts ofè 3. In all probability the British Im- 
the city. They have the appearance of I migration Bureau would relieve Can
being all xvindows, four stories high a<ln at onee o{ an>’ undesirable per- 
and 35 to 45 feet wide, built in ob1o„e ^«ghThïï ^
shape; sometimes ells are added until 
there is a huge quadrangle.

The interior has a barn-like

> andQUALITY GOES BELOW THE SURFACE i
I and is just as apparent in the least as in the £ 
n greatest part. The White has built up a S 
V reputation for quality vzerk that Is world 

wide. No trouble at all to show what 
it can do.

HONEYR. J. MESSENGER.
J. F, JUNK IN, Manager. O. P. GOUCHFR, General Agent, 

Western Nova Scotia.
Sir,—On the 4th of January thereappear-

mice, nearly all the departments hav- | uPPoared in the Canadian associated 
ing no finishing whatever. They are cable despatches the following para- 
built strongly of large timbers, well | 8r»ph:— 
braced to hold the network of machin-

Will cure a cough when everything 
else fails. A valuable medicine 
for relieving that obstinate irrita- 
lion that accompanies those weak
ening attacks of incessant coughing

Agents Wanted. Apply to
O. P. GOUCHER, Middleton, N. S.

?Candlemas Day. On Sunday morning 
we xx ere fairly blockaded in xx ith iw 
on the bay as far as the eye could sec. 
Nothing but ice at the time of writ
ing. The blockade is in Tull force and 
looks solid enough to travel on. Sun- 

- * tray was mild and fine. Monday was 
Afr a northwest blizzard. Such beans of 

snoxv nexer seen before on the moun-

GILT-EDGEI) IMMIGRATION.
JA5. A. GATES & COcry in place, 

“little
One workman says, "London, Jan. 4.—Alfred failli, aged 

attention is given to 1®, was charged with theft at Suttun- 
ventilation.” A good deal of practical I Ç"ldfield Birmingham Police Court.
wisdom is displaced in the arranging ,? ,maSlatrat= said the only course 

, ,, , \ ' arranging which suggested itself was to send
Of the several departments, so that the Smith to Canada through the Middle-
goods in process of manufacture are I more Homes. This course was agreed 
pushed from one stage to another with to>”
the least possible delay. In the best re- As soon as this paragraph was 
gulated factories you will find the heavy brought to my attention 1 communi- 
machines used for cutting sole leather xr'n, with 4he representatives of the 
on thv. i;,vf |4. .. . . Muldlemore Homes, and pointed out toon the first floor, while the lighter them that Alfred Smith was an unde-
machinery for the cutting and stitch- | sirable emigrant, and that should he

be sent to this country he would be 
deported, as Canada would not be 
ny*de an asylum for children who have 
evinced a criminal t-cndency, and that 
such a proceeding as was suggested in 
the Sutton-Coldfield Police Court 
would damage the prestige of the 
work and arouse the just indignation 
of the Canadian Jieople.

I am today in receipt of a communi
cation from the Middlemore Homes. 
Birmingham, in which I am appraised 
that the compact to send this boy to 
Canada xvas made between the Magis
trate on the Sutton-Coldfield bench 

is | a,id the police court missionary. As 
soon as the officials of the Home heard

H«vino- f __• | <>f the decision of the court, and the
. ^ \ k going circumstances of the ease, they refus-

through one of these factories, one is ed to receive the lad, and he has 
amazed at the equipment and the fine- been an inmate of any of their institu- 
ness of execution done by the many I *’,on®- 
machine, ,» this age of industrial 
development and invention, unheard of tiohs that it is not their intention to 
things • are done in the making of a | send to Canada children who have

been convicted of any misdemeanor, or 
St, Crispin made a piece of footgear I who, ha';? .cx[îi,bitcd a t™denc.v to' 

with a last (one only), a knife, an awl " T may 'mid'Mat under the stringent 
and a lapstone and hammer. By the I regulations now in force, there is no 
modern method, 100 hands have to do I reason to fear that Canada will be 
with every shoe, and these use in the m?d? u, duml‘in8 ground for youthful

criminals.
.r , .1 ought further to state that I have
Alany of the machines are still owned I always found the other societies and 

by the makers, xyho have a “royalty” agencies in Great Britain engaged in 
for their use. Sometimes this “royal- thi* work equally desirous of sending

1 to Canada only such children as are, 
within their knowledge, physically and 
morally healthy.

• ?
NEWS IN BRIEF. DIED. General Agents.

Middleton, N. S.Telephone No. 25.M. McF. Hall, of Halifax, has been 
appointed manager of the provincial 
exhibition.

Marconi, the wireless wizard, is to 
be married at Bologne on March 16th 
to Miss Beatrice O’Brien.

A train jumped the track near Pat
terson, N. J., and a girl was killed 
and about 70 persons injured.

The State of Kansas is hitting the 
Standard Oil Co. by passing a resolu
tion to establish a state refinery.

An explosion occurred in a mine in 
Birmingham, Alabama, and 150 
lost their lix'es. The bodies of 75 have 
been recovered.

Russia has won in the North Sea 
arbitration, the court deciding that, 
under the circumstances, they 
justified in firing on the Hull fishing 
boats.

Communication between I*. E. I. and 
the mainland this winter is only ef
fected by means of ice-boats, 
str. Minto has been frozen in at Pic- 
tou Harbor since Jan. 24th.

Miss Estella Cook, B. A., of Acadia, 
and recently instructor in literature 
and history at Mt. Allison, has been 
appointed teacher in literature and 
music at the Provincial Normal School.

A Lunenburg despatch says:—All fish
ing operations are suspended and much 
damage has been done to the the land
ing stages by the severe storms. .Great 
loss will bo felt by the fishermen along 
the shore because of the unusually 
hard winter.

A Passamaquoddy Indian saved a 
passenger train on the W. C. II., near 
Eastport, Maine, from certain destruc
tion. Passing over a bridge, he notic
ed three of the piles broken from the 
action of the ice. For more than an 
hour the red man held his jiost, de
spite distressing cold, to xvam the 
train of its danger. He should receive 
a handsome reward.

The burning of the house and con
tents of Mr. Alonzo Minard, of Mait
land, occurred sonic da 
Minard was himself-^ 
woods, and the house^K 
Mrs. Minard and three children. They 
escaped, but the house and furniture 
were all consumed. Mr. Minard enter
tains tourists and sportsmen during 
the summer and fall, and the house 
"'as a good one and well furnished. 
1 he loss is, therefore, a heavy one for 
him.

DAVIES.—At Bridgetown, Feb. 27th. 
Theresa Davies, daughter of the late 
Rex*. Thos. H. Davies.

PRAT.—At Bridgetown,
Miss Lyda Prat, aged 35

CROSSKILL.—At Bridgetown, Feb. 
23rd, Dr. John William Crosskill, 
aged 81 years.

ELLISON.—At Bear Iiixer, at 2 a. m., 
Feb’v 23rd, Frances Amelia, wife of 
R. J. Ellison, M. 1).

RICE.—At Bear Rix'er, Feb. 19th. af
ter a brief illness. Melinda, wife of 
David Rice, aged 72 years.

.

FOR SALE BYtain. In some places it is up to the 
eaves of the houses.

Fob. 25th, 
years. {Here They Are!} “WEARE”

THE DRUGGIST.
Government Sends Assistance.

Falling in line xxith other toxvus in 
the Valley, a telegram was sent by 
Mr. 0. S. Miller, from Bridgetown, 
asking the government at Ottawa tv 
send help to clear the blockade on the 
D. A. It. line. Mr. Miller received the

!ing rooms is located on the top floor; 
the second and third floors are reserv ed A fine array of etigar-curixHiama, 

bacon, mackerel and any and vrery 
otlier smoked, bottled, canned, dried 
or fresh eatable article you expect 
to see in a grocery store entitled to 
belong to tlie’first-class.

Our wares and prices alike will 
TjU please you.

ed for the making and finishing 
By that means the outer soles, inner 
soles and heels . are all made on the 
ground floor and the lighter stock is 
prepared on the top floor. Then, by 
means of elex*ators, all parts 
sembled in the bottoming or 
room on the third floor, 
shoes go to the second floor for finish
ing and treeing; from thence to the 
first floo^ where the shipping 
located.

rooms.

POULTRYjgjÿj ifollowing reply from our county re
presentative at Ottawa Raising as a MONEY MAKER can

not be beaten by any line of 
business.

:: 1*#*#*»#*»**##*##*#**#*

The Baird Company’s
7-j BOttawa, Feb. 25, 1905.

ITo 0. S. Miller:- i®gang 
Then theGoxernment promises assistance and 

hax*c sent engine, snoxv plough and 
men to relieve 1). A. K. situation.

S. W. W. PICKUP.

USE A xzr----

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

- CHATHAM INCUBATOH 
AND BROODERVmAn I. C. R. engine and snow plough 

succeeded in clearing the road from 
Windsor Junction to Kentville, but the 
driver of the locomotive refused to 
bring his train further west, on ac
count of the icy condition of the

and raise early chickens, and you get
GOOD RESULTS.

We are agente for these 
avon and Truck 

or. drop me a card a 
about them.

The

J. E. LLOYD.; ffoorH aa well at 
Scs les. Send for circular, 
nd 111 call and tell jo a allA Lubricant to the Throat 

A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.
V

M-W-H-Ufl-M-H-ri-H-fM-k-H-FFUW-M-MW-frFM-f-FH-MtDesirable Immigrants.

8. C. I1ALLW The Baird Co. Ltd.. Gentlemen,—Two ^ 
bottles of your Tar, Honey and Wild X 

4-, CriBRRY cured me of a severe cough.
4; It is an excellent remedy.
<- G. W. FLEWELLING. Z
^ Perry’s Point, Kings Co., N. B.

Do Your Shoes Suit?Whatever may be said of those immi
grants from Eastern and Southern 
Europe, xvho flock to Canadian cities 
and add to an already congested trad
ing class, there xvill be a hearty wel
come to the Russian Jews xvho arrive 
by the Mount Temple. These are un
derstood to be going straight to the 
land, first to work as farm hands, af- 

•Kerxvards 46 obtain and work home
steads of their own. 
these immigrants were farmers at 
home, and that they are well adapted 
to rural life in this country. The He
brews of the Old Testament were most
ly husbandmen xvho understood their 
business, and made a good lixdng 
limited area. In this country there is 
no great congestion of farm popula
tion, and Canada is capable of pro
ducing milk and honey in abundance.— 

„ Montreal Star.

Lawrencetown, Jan. 9.1905.

*4 *

! Groceries!
operation about 60 machines.

This is a question most men and women must answer 
for themselves. Call and inspect my stock.

Business
Maxims— iLadies’, Gents’ and Boys' OVERSHOES and 

Rubber Boots.
Lumbermen’s stubb proof Rubbers, high and 

low cut, Felt Sox.

ty ’ consists of a certain amount per 
pair made, and in other cases the shoe £ A fresh and complete line of

l Staple Groceries ;
$ always on hand.

; My prices and goods will j 
j bear cemparisen with any. !

It is said that manufacturer agrees to buy of the 
chine manufacturer the wire, thread or 
nails used by the machines. For this 
reason the machinery necessary to be 
purchased to operate a factory is not 
as much as would otherwise be the

G. BAYNE SMART, 
Inspector of British Immigrant 

Children and Receiving Homes. 
Ottawa, Feb. 4th.

A good thing is worth a fair 
price and is the cheapest, 

BUT
An inferior thing is dear at 

any price.
Slater’s RubberlesS Boots for Ladies’ and Gents’

Ladies’ LEGGINS and GAITERS-
A full line of Amherst made coarse-wear in Men’s, Women’s, Boy5’ 

and Children’s sizes.
case.

In the proposals often made concern
ing the starting of such an industry, 
there are many unknoxvn factors, and 
perhaps some fexv ideas from practical 
men would be in place, 
cussion, it generally is taken into 
sidération the benefit that will

Comparo our Curriculum, equipment, indivi
dual instruction, experienced teachers and 
large patronage for trained help with any other 
school, and we kno/v which school you will 
attend.

The Empire Liniment Manufacturing 
Co., Bridgetown, N. S.

THE PEOPLE'S BOOT AND SHOE STOREStudents Admitted Any Time.Dear Sirs,—This is to certify that I 
have used your Empire Liniment on 
my horse for a bad case of distemper, 
and found it to do excellent work in 
reducing the swelling and removing all 
inflammation from the the head and 
throat, making a complete cure in a 
few days; and I would recommend Em
pire Liniment as the best all-round 
liniment on the market, which no 
house or stable can afford to be with-

MRS. J. E. BURNS
Granville St., Bridgetown. J

i ago. Mr. 
^the lumber W. A. KINNEY.In the dis-

Send for Calendar to
Occupied by—Under the heading, “Canadian 

Elections,” the Boston Herald hands 
out the following bouquet editorially:

“The electors in the Dominion of 
Canada show an independence in local 
matters of politics which our people 
on this side of the border line could 
copy to advantage. Now and then it 
happens, as in the State of Massachu
setts last November, that the majority 
of the citizens will favor the national 
tjeket of one party and the local 
tpfcet of another; but this is so rare 
an experience as to occasion surprise, 
and to lead to the belief that there 
must be something abnormal and hence 
unwarrantable in the episode. In 
Canada, on the other hand, experi
ences of this kind are so common as to 
attract little attention. Thus, for ex
ample, before the liberal party came 
into power in the Dominion, the prov
ince of Nova Scotia repeatedly 
liberal in its local elections by large 
majorities, while sending a majority 
of conservatives to the parliament ut 

. ptttiwa. At the Ontario provincial 
Inflections last month the final returns 
; showed that there were seventy con

servatives elected to twenty-eight lib
erals, a political experience in the 
greatest of the Canadian provinces 
which, if it had been foreshadowed in 
thAgeneral election of last fall, might 
htflre brought about the defeat of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. In this respect—that 

the differentiating between national 
local questions—our Canadian 

neighbors have copied better than we 
have the practices of our common for
bears in England/'

KAULBACH & SCHURMAM,accrue PRIMROSE BLOCK, BRIDGETOWN.to the business of the town, and the 
employment of a number of men makes 
business all around.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

MABITIME BUSINESS COLLEGEA factory em
ploying 100 men xwuuld require equip
ment and capital from $12,000 to §20,- 
000, according to quality of goods 
manufactured. In the manufacturing of 
“Goodyear” shoes, the ax'erage output 
is three pairs per day for every em
ployee. Now, the wages for these 100 
employees is a nice item in the ex
penditures. As a matter of compari
son, the following figures, which are 
quoted from trade statistics, are very 
suggestive.

For §100 spent in making, the pay 
in wages is:—

UPHOLSTERING. WANTED!Halifax and New Glasgow,

Sincerely vours,
HOWARD L. ABBOTT. Our Upholsterer has arrived and for two months we will be prepared 

to repair and cover Old Sofas, Lounges, and Chairs of any description.

Write, telephone or call and see us.
A LARGE QUANTITY OFGetting Monotonous.

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.

(Chicago News.)
One cold wave, as the bard hath said, 
Upon another’s heels doth tread,
We hardlyi speed the parting guest 
Before his brother from the west 
Has slipped in ere the door was shut, 
And landed us an uppercut.

A Summary of Autonomy B11L

The two provinces to extend to 60 th 
parallel.

Regina to be the temporary capital 
of Saskatchewan.

Edmonton to be the temporary capi
tal of Alberta.

Each to have a Legislature of 25.
Date of autonomy, 1st July, next.
The public domain to remain vested 

in the Dominion.
Manitoba is refused westward exten- 

tion.
The district north of Manitoba lakes 

is kept out of Saskatchewan.
A modified form of separate schools 

is established.
A conference is to be held of Quebec, 

Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and 
perhaps other provinces, to determine 
the whole question of access to Hud
son Bay,

9 W. E. REED, Bridgetown, IN. S.
65-CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 

MARKET PRICES.

Mackenzie, Crowe & CoPHOTOGRAPHS!9Liquor 
Woollen 
Cotton Goods ... 
Clothing .... ....
BOOTS ............
Building ............

Flour ...................

........... § 1.23
............ 16.07
............21.10
............ 21.82
............ 25.85
............ 26.03
............ 33.02
............ 34.02.

From these figures the boot and shoe 
industry ranks fourth, and the laborer 
receives 25 per cent, of cost of produc
tion. It is very evident that sufficient 
capital is one of the essentials to a 
successful business. The successful 
producer always counts the advantage 
of a cash business as one of the chief 
factors. ^Nearly all such enterprises in

Goods .... Bridgetown, Jan> I7th, 1605.

I will be at my Studio in Bridgetown through 
the month of February every day except

ing Thursdays, which is my day 
for Annapolis Royal.

I make Photographs.
Hoping you are in need of a good picture of yourself,

I remain, yours truly,

A large assortment of 
Brooms just received.

My Balance of

Winter Hatfl
Trimmed 

and Untrimmed
MARKED-DOWN..

Prices from

18c to 35c.
ta

N. M. SMITH, PhotographerR. SHIPLEY. ANNIE CHUT
: »...

J

X

Better Cban Ever
Applies to the varied and 
artistic M/ALL PAPER 
coining to the Central 
Book Store.

If you fall short one or 
two rolls, we can supply 
you without delay.

Mrs. F. McCormick.
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